Whiskey Flights
American Grain

Whiskey Flights
$14

Corn is the primary ingredient in bourbon, distinguished
by its rich flavor and heavy mouth-feel. Rye is noted for
its spicy characteristics, while wheat creates a softer,
sweeter whiskey. This flight features whiskies that
highlight each distinctive grain.
Eagle Rare Bourbon (~80% corn, rye, barley)
Bernheim Wheat (51% wheat, 39% corn, 10% barley)
Bulleit Rye Whiskey (95% rye, 5% barley)

Barrel Age

$14

Whiskey must be aged two years in new oak barrels to be
legally designated straight bourbon. As the barrels age in
the Kentucky summers, the hot weather pushes the
whiskey into the wood. Flavors and colors are extracted
as the temperature cools in the winter and the whiskey is
released from the wood. As it ages, some of the spirit is
lost to evaporation, a portion known as the “angel’s
share.” This flight represents the same bourbon recipe
from Jim Beam at different ages.
Jacob’s Ghost (1 yr, 80 proof)
Jim Beam Black (8yr, 86 proof)
Knob Creek (9yr, 100 proof)

The Bardstown

$15

Basil Hayden’s--Jim Beam, Clermont, KY
This bourbon contains more rye in the mash bill than the
other small batch bourbons from Jim Beam (Knob Creek,
Booker’s, Baker’s). It is aged 8 years and bottled at 80
Proof. Basil Hayden, Sr. distilled bourbon in the late
1700’s and his picture can be found on the label of Old
Grand-Dad.
Elijah Craig—Heaven Hill, Bardstown, KY
Heaven Hill Distillery is home to the Bourbon Heritage
Center, an interactive museum of bourbon history, and
recently opened the Evan Williams Bourbon Experience
in Louisville. Aged 12 years, bottled at 94 proof.
1792 Ridgemont Reserve—Tom Moore, Bardstown KY
The Tom Moore distillery is located near the heart of
Bardstown, epicenter of the Kentucky Bourbon Festival.
Commemorating the year of Kentucky statehood, 1792 is
aged 8 years, and bottled at 93.7 Proof.

The Frankfort

$14

Buffalo Trace—Buffalo Trace, Frankfort, KY
Buffalo Trace is the oldest continually operating distillery
in the United States, distilling during Prohibition for
medicinal purposes. Many of this distillery’s numerous
expressions are based on this namesake bourbon.
Woodford Reserve—Woodford Reserve, Versailles, KY
The Woodford Reserve Distillery building, erected in
1838 is a National Historic Landmark, yet the bourbon
is a relative newcomer. It was first released in 1996, has
no age statement and is bottled at 90.4 Proof.
Russell’s Reserve—Wild Turkey, Lawrenceburg, KY
Russell’s Reserve is named after Master Distiller Jimmy
Russell, who has worked at the distillery since 1954. It is
aged 10 years and is bottled at 90 proof.

Oregon Whiskey

(choose 3)

$15

Fly local! Whiskies distilled and/or bottled in Oregon.
4 Spirits Bourbon

Big Bottom Bourbon

Big Bottom 111

Big Bottom Barrel Finish

Burnside 4yr Bourbon

C.W. Irwin Bourbon

Henry DuYore Bourbon

House Spirits White Dog

Pendleton Canadian

Pendleton 1910 Rye

Ransom Whipper Snapper

Stein (Bourbon or Rye)

Temperance Barrel Strength

Temperance Trader

Pope House Flight

$18

Staff and loyal customers of the Pope House regularly
select private barrels of our favorite bourbons. Bottled
with our logo in limited quantities, available exclusively at
the Pope House and a select few liquor stores.
Buffalo Trace. Rich and flavorful. Only the “honey
barrels” from the Buffalo Trace warehouse are made
available for private selection.
Angel’s Envy. Mature bourbon finished in port barrels.
Blending ratios were specified based on flavor profile.
Four Roses. Each year we select a barrel from one of
Four Roses’ ten unique recipes. Unfiltered and bottled at
barrel proof.

The Single Oak Project (#4)

$40

From the Buffalo Trace Distillery: 96 hand-picked trees,
yielding 192 unique barrels, one from the top half of the
tree, one from the bottom. These selections feature
variables of wood grain (tight, average, coarse) and
warehouse (wood vs. concrete floor). Everything else is
the same: rye recipe, char level (#3), entry proof (125),
stave seasoning (12 mos.). Compare how changing just
one variable affects this 8 year old premium bourbon.
Barrel #10
Barrel #14
Barrel #74

tight grain, wood floor
tight grain, concrete floor
average grain, wood floor

Captain’s Flight

$55

Treat yourself to these three exceptional whiskies.
Elijah Craig 21 year
Heaven Hill is the country’s largest independent, family
owned spirits producer. This is a traditional rye based
bourbon pulled from the middle floors of the distillery’s
favorite rickhouses.
Hirsch Rye 22 year
Hirsch Selection 22 Year Rye is part of a series of handpicked single barrel whiskies from an undisclosed
distillery. High end rye and bourbon are becoming
increasingly hard to find at such advanced age.
Balvenie PortWood Scotch 21 year
From the Speyside region, Balvenie transfers select whisky
to age further in used port wine casks, enhancing and
developing the single malt whilst preserving its original
characteristics.

